
Program Review and the Budget Connection 

Program review should be the primary tool for budget development at Bakersfield College. It is essential 
to institutional and program planning and accreditation compliance. All programs (academic programs, 
administrative units, academic affairs and student affairs) complete either a comprehensive program 
review or an annual update in which each program puts forward resource requests needed to 
accomplish program goals intended to support student success, the college mission, and long-term 
strategic planning goals. Program review goals and resource requests are supported by data, including 
student learning outcome data.  

So how does the budget connect? 

As programs complete their program reviews, the resource and staffing requests are disseminated to 
and are considered by ISIT, FCDC, Facilities, and CTE during the prioritization process. Resources and 
staffing are reviewed and these committees make priority judgements to determine if the needs can be 
addressed and accounted for in the coming fiscal year's budget. As well, justifications also go from 
Program Review through the dean/director’s budget request for GU and RP FOAPALS under that 
administrator’s oversight. This impacts budgets in areas like instructional supplies, department travel, 
and some specialized equipment maintenance or grant requirements. There are a few instructional 
areas that don’t have budget lines for equipment and maintenance that programs like CTE, Music, 
Nursing and non-instructional programs do.   

The Program Review Process: Closing the Loop 
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The Prioritization Process 

The prioritization process is for those requests that are unfunded at the time of the request. We do not 
prioritize those requests that have a budgeting source – such as a grant or department funding.  

It is intended to establish funding priorities of resource needs through a shared planning process that 
involves all constituent groups. For those pressing resource requests that cannot be addressed through 
the annual budget development process (general funds), a collaborative process (ISIT, FCDC, Facilities, 
and CTE) to review these resource allocation requests and collectively agree on a prioritization of those 
requests is done in the hopes they can be addressed through other funding sources that are available to 
the college (i.e., grants).  To “close the loop,” Program Review asks each area to assess whatever 
unfunded request that they had received in the previous Program Review cycle for effectiveness. 
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